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Council Approves
Manning Hall Opening
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group of independents
Council pledged its support by
amending the report to include these
recommendations but noted that the
decision on such matters is ultim-
ately an administrative one
Some disagreement occurred over
priority being given to underclass
non- honors independents over frat-
affiliated senior honors candidates
for Farr Hall and off campus hous-
ing Most members seemed to agree
that independent priority was fair
in the spirit of compromise Since
the report already alluded to such
priority no amendment was needed
The report was then passed in
its amended form
Academic Affairs Committee
chairman Paul Halpern reported
it seems unlikely that faculty would
accept the pass- fail proposal as a
whole He said some faculty mem-
bers consider the measure too sim
RICHARD BAEHH presents his discussion of The Philosophy of
Malcolm X in the BREAK seminar Tuesday night
Before Final Session Tonight
Goode Evaluates BREAK
Senate to Delay
Womens Hours Vote
taken among students shortly after
spring vacation to gather more
opinions
Council passed another proposed
change in its membership rules by
providing for two more freshmen
representatives in addition to the
seat now held by the Freshman
Council chairman The bill will go
to Senate for approval
Karl Ruttan felt these changes
were merely amending a bad system
and suggested that all Council mem
bership rules be reevaluated Coun
cil president David Hoster agreed
noting that this could be a moral
charge to be laid on the new
Council
Council then recommended that
the Judicial Board section of the
handbook be amended by providing
that a student may have the right
to an attorney in cases that may
involve infractions of rules other
than College rules
unanimous Student Council vote that
they are in favor of abolishment
of parietal s However the survey
was concluded to be germane to
the discussion and the move to
table passed 5- 41
Finally Senate took up the issue
of campus housing The proposal
was considered as amended by Stu-
dent Council Monday night The bill
recommends that Manning Hall be
used to house a fraternity in order
to alleviate the overcrowding in
Leonard Hall
The amendments offer certain
concessions to independents such
as priority in Farr Hall increased
representation in Student Council
an independent lounge blocks of
independent rooms and priority in
off- campus housing It was pointed
out that the off- campus and Farr
Hall advantages might induce some
fraternity members to deactivate in
their junior or senior years Also
the amendments will further shift
the concentration of independents
away from the Hill A motion to
endorse the general principles of
the proposal as amended was pas sed
unanimously however
BREAK was on the whole pretty
good I think people learned But-
more importantly it stimulated
some people to do their own re-
search according to BREAK spon-
sor Barry Goode Black Reeducat-
ion at Kenyon will conclude its
five week series of movies and
seminars with a discussion of Black
education at 8 pm tonight in Lower
Dempsey
Originally the format was pres-
entations of approximately thirty
minutes given by honors students
followed by discussion I was a
little bit disappointed in the dis-
cussions Some of them just didnt
go anywhere although some were
very good Goode stated
A professor who has a broader
background and more experience
could bring out more valuable mat-
erial than students with a heavy
work load A good student cant
afford the large amounts of time
required to prepare good extrac-
urricular seminar presentations
on a regular basis It cant be
done extensively outside of course
work
Black studies is the kind of
change the administration should
want to take under its wing and
if they want to treat it right It
could add to the curriculum sig-
nificantly enough and would not
in any way detract from the liberal
arts education Goode feels
The catalogue defines liberal arts
as including a diversity of human
experience If the black experience
fits in with this Provost Haywood
as a professional educator should
After considerable deliberation
and slight amendment Student Coun
en nnany passea tne Housing Uom
mittee proposal to open Manning
Hall to a fraternity
In Monday nights action Ken
Watman representing the Manning
residents read a statement de-
nouncing the committees decision
It cited what the independents feel
is an unfair burden being placed
upon them with housing insecurity
the shattering of a bond among Man-
ning residents a loss of identity
among independents and a growing
stigma being attached to the un-
affiliated label
Most councilmen were sympathe-
tic to the independents problem but
general agreement was that the com-
mittee had chosen the most feasible
solution to the housing situation
The independents statement went
on to ask for Councils pledge of
support for several demands
greater representation on Council
guaranteed grouping of independ-
ents rooms in frat dorms a guar-
anteed lounge and full priority on
Farr Hall and off campus housing
Council agreed with the proposal
that independent representation be
based not on the membership of
the largest fraternity as the rule
now stands but on the average
membership of all of the frats
By current figures the independ-
ents would be entitled to one more
representative than they now have
It was also agreed that the in-
dependents were entitled to max-
imum grouping and to a lounge
Projects
Prospects
However no definite decision has
been made
In the future the Admissions
Office plans to hire a young woman
to handle admissions work for the
coordinate college
In his capacity as Registrar Mr
Kushan also commented that while
he agrees with the purpose of sign- in
procedures before and after vaca-
tions he feels it would be better
to make sure that all professors
turn in attendance sheets He es-
timated that about a dozen fines were
given out last year for not signing in
Mr Kushan also urged that stu-
dents come into the Admissions
Office to get names of prospective
freshmen whom they can contact
over the Spring vacation
Demise
Deemed undignified by some the
dump permit has proved indispen-
sable on occasions when official
College representatives have been
asked to present their credentials
According to Miss Minnie Sapp
Village Clerk the Village has no
plan ready for garbage disposal
after July 1 The installation of a
new dump would be fiercely ex-
pensive since the burning of waste
paper is no longer legal and the
services of a bulldozer must be se-
cured to keep the garbage covered
with earth as required by the new
law Quite possibly the Era of the
Garbage Disposal Establishment
will soon be upon us as all of
Knox Countys trash may have to
be driven to a common resting
place in Mount Vernon
1
want to take definite steps in ini-
tiating black studies in the curric-
ulum He should not want to leave
it to chance
Certain black courses require
black professors to teach them most
effectively If black studies are
approved Kenyon would suffer an
immediate shortage of black pro-
fessors to teach these courses To
compensate temporarily Goode ad-
vises that the college examine sug-
gestions made in the Experimental
Foundation report including the
possibility that black students and
white professors work together to
develop black studies courses
Kushan
300 Girl
As of this week Admissions Dir-
ector John Kushan has received
525 applications from men and
225 applications for the womens
college
The return of applications for the
men is somewhat higher than last
year Mr Kushan hopes to receive
a final total of 300 applications from
women and 675 from men Although
the stated deadline was March 1
the deadline for women was ex-
tended to April 1 and applications
received later have always been
considered
There is a possibility that the
number of transfer students ad-
mitted will be more than previously
planned if there is not a sufficient
number of well- qualified freshmen
Office it is one of the few places
where folk frequently meet on a
casual basis
Owing to the Colleges dizzying
schedule of social events the dump
had become an increasingly popu-
lar social facility for students who
enjoy an occasional rubbish date
On a clear warm afternoon in the
late spring with the airfield
scorched and smouldering from an
overly successful garbage fire the
dump instills a brooding Great
Gatsby mood which is not quickly
forgotten
A more tangible service pro-
vided by the dump is the necessity
for a dump permit the only form
of identification which the college
community provides for its teach-
ers administrators and townsfolk
In a quiet and uneventful session
Tuesday the Campus Senate en-
dorsed the general principles of
Student Councils recommendations
on Campus Housing
The tone of the meeting was set
when a proposal from Freshman
Council in increase representation
on Student Council was tabled be-
cause the bill was not suitably
presented The aim of the bill is
to increase freshman representa-
tion from one to three members
Besides the chairman of Fresh-
man Council two other students
would be elected in October
Senate also tabled a proposal
from Student Council to abolish
womens hours due to the fact
that a survey will be conducted
after Spring vacation on the topic
The survey will deal with the pro-
blem of a student with a woman
guest imposing on his roommate
at late hours The Senators decided
to wait until the results of the sur-
vey are reported before they vote
on the issue One senator objected
that the students have already shown
through informal discussion and the
1 I HIM W J ilJI
Dump Faces Sad
hr John Smyth
Gentlemen the days of your dump
are numbered
In response to choking air and
ater pollution conditions in the
major cities of our nation the
ate of Ohio has passed a dump
which will terminate these con-
ations in Hlmkior 1 Tl 1 QfiQ
Alas our beloved dump finds itself
100 cose to the Kokosing river to
lunPiy to the new health standards
Covered by a minimum of two
leet of dirt it will be gone but
ot forgotten to generations of
ambiersters
Few Kenyon students are aware
the impact which the dump has
a on Gambier social life Along
lth Hayes Grocery and the Post
COACH DICK SLOAN is congratulated by former Lord swim ace Ed
Telling after Kenyon garnered its 16th straight OAC championship at
Ohio Wesleyan last Saturday Dean Edwards center former tank
mentor beams as the Lords continue their dynasty Bm jag9art
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The purpose of A Better Chance
ABC program is to transfer stu-
dents of high potential to areas
of higher educational quality Ten
or twelve pre- college students live
in one building with tutors under
a resident faculty family
The Community Scholarship Con-
sultant CSC would serve such stu-
dents by selecting and funding them
for high school and college opport-
unities The consultants would be
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President Caples where is our commission Barry Goode
Film Fans Cheer
Silent Flicks
by Tom Sawyer
An enthusiastic group of film
fans relived the silent film eras
ritual of Saturday night at the mov-
ies last week in Rosse Hall which
belongs in the silent film era
The night featured a lecture by
Gerald McDonald and two silent
films accompanied on the piano
by Charles Fischer
The first film shown was Charlie
Chaplins The Immigrant which
is noted for its final scene with
Chaplin in a restaurant unable to
pay the bill and has become a
silent screen classic Mr Fischer
who began his career in 1910 at
the Murphy Theater in Wilmington
Ohio was superb as an accompanist
The distinguished looking Mr
Fischer not only memorized the
score for the film but he synchro-
nized the music perfectly with the
action of the film
The highlight of the evening how-
ever was the second film As
the Clouds Roll By Douglas Fair-
banks Sr the male lead may have
been a better athlete than an actor
but that did not detract from this
film A melodramatic plot remark-
able direction by Victor Fleming
and unique titles carried this film
to its comic success Fairbanks
assumed the role of a superstitous
young man plagued by the evil
Dr Metz who experimented on the
The Experimental Foundation
believes there is much to be learned
from listening to the kind of ques-
tions contemporary issues raise
These issues should constantly chal-
lenge the relevance of the liberal
arts tradition states a report on
the work- study conference entitled
Listening for the Future held at
Kenyon January 24- 26
The report written by sponsors
Saul Benjamin 70 Professor Gal-
braith Crump and Barry Goode 69
contains seven proposals for intro-
ducing and sustaining blackness at
Kenyon A black studies commission
was approved by all sectors of the
college community to examine and
recommend on EF and alternate
proposals
So far no public action toward or-
ganizing the commission has taken
place As of this moment no one
of us has been told anything since
the last faculty meeting March 3
We dont know what the official sit-
uation is Mr Crump states
The members of the EF are
still concerned that so much time
has elapsed and that so little pro-
gress has been made I still feel
the administration is acting in good
faith until they show me otherwise
he continues
Oriented to the need for black-
ness the first item is to hire a
black administrator to address
himself to the general problems of
developing a program in black stu-
dies and to the particular needs
of the individual black students
The faculty sponsor notes that in
the 10 year budget projections the
main emphasis is on administrative
personnel If the budget can support
a black administrator it is en-
tirely possible the office can be
operative next year It is impera-
tive that we try to accomplish at
least this much Crump affirms
Steps following the appointment
of a black administrator include
1 pre- college intensive tutoring
2 scholarship aid to clearly dis-
advantaged students 3 an inter-
departmental black studies major
4 and community consultants to re-
cruit and to organize financing
Letters
To ihe Editor
This is less a letter to the edi-
tor of the Collegian than it is an
open question to the President of
the college Let me recount a few
facts
In his address to the Experi-
mental Foundation Conference on
January 25 President Caples stated
that he would be willing to lend his
services to the establishment of a
program to bring disadvantaged stu-
dents to Kenyon if the college com-
munity were behind that program
The Experimental Foundation res-
ponded to this challenge by solicit-
ing support among the various seg-
ments of the community for a reso-
lution which urged that the President
appoint a commission to study the
complexities of a high- risk student
educational program In less than a
week the Foundation resolution had
been supported by Student Council
Freshman Council and Campus Sen-
ate In that same week the Faculty
Council voted to recommend a simi-
lar resolution to the full faculty
On February 10 the faculty called
upon the president to appoint a com-
mission to proceed promptly
to recommend an appropriate plan
of action At their meeting of
February 14 the trustees too auth-
orized the President to establish
that commission
The trustees meeting was three
weeks ago The Experimental
Foundation Conference was six
weeks ago The overwhelming con-
sensus that President Caples de-
manded on January 25 has been
registered and registered empha-
tically Students Faculty Trustees
community
Besides recruiting CSC could
function as a resource bank which
obtains community financial com
mittments and locates cummer em-
ployment for youth in the program
The report suggests CSC split the
estimated 4000 yearly cost with
the college for students from its
locality The idea of a CSC matched
with the Educational Challenge
Grants is one of EFs original pro
posals which could be a selling
point to foundations
unknowing Fairbanks by infecting
him with psychic germs and ki-
ndred annoyances Dreams haunt
Fairbanks after he eats an exotic
meal which results in the original
version of a television commercials
upset stomach He briefly loses his
girl a Vassar graduate turned art
ist to a scheming oil man The
hero becomes depressed and al
most commits suicide dramatized
by a symbolic struggle between
Reason and Despair when his girl
escapes from him on the Lack-
awana ferry They are later reco-
nciled during a flood Fairbanks
finally marries his girl in a Ba-
ptist ceremony when a church ca-
rrying a minister collides with the
floating house on which the hero
and his sweetheart are eating a
watermelon
Despite the long program Mr
Fischer neither tired nor faltered
He as well as the films thoroughly
deserved the standing ovation they
received at the end of the program
We would recommend that Mr
Fischer be invited to return for
programs in the future
Mr McDonald curator of the
American section of the New York
Public Library and the author of
two books about Chaplins films
started the evening with his lecture
See FILM Page 4
To the Edilor
In recent weeks I have noticed
several articles about misinterpret-
ing in your newspaper I find it
necessary to comment on yourmi-
srepresentation in the article Psi
U Pledges fund for EF in Feb
27 edition of the Collegian Em-
bodied in this article are several
misinterpretations of the Psi L
proposal which I hope to clarity
Your article stated Psi I has
made available funds to qualified
disadvantaged students to attend
Kenyon At this time nothing has
been made available except a stat-
ement of or interest and willingness
to help the Experimental Foundation
When a suitable plan arises Psi ls
will make a donation
See PSI U Page 4
To ihe Edilor
Vere mirum et horrendum est
tantos homines doctrinae studiosos
verbis recentibus suisCollegioKe-
nyonensi pestem infligere magnam
Acerbum saneetluctuosumnuntiuni
Contio ilia de mediocritate cogiQ
tiones omnium fictam ad quaestio-
nem coegit Si curriculum muta
oportet oportet commotum facere
ut Italica ac Russica linguae anthr-
opologia ac geographia adiungantur
et minime Americana studia nS1
fallaciam gravem sinimus perp-
erari in populum Inusitata et adhuc
inaudita est querula istorumstud3
soluta poposcentium Stultiua
ferme est Lingua latina uti co-
nfiteor ne pluribus verbis Anglican
aures omnium vexem
Et censeo Carthaginem delendam
esse WcqAnthony LoBello
Independent Housing
Being an independent at Kenyon is becoming less pleasant
Kenyon has long been proud that it is not necessary for a
student to join a fraternity to be part of the College life As a
result the 30 per cent who are independents are able to play
important roles in campus life and to lead comparatively sane
social lives The community has been open there is respect for
others as Kenyon men not as independents or frat men
Next year by recommendation of the Student Council
Housing Committee it is probable that overcrowded conditions
in Leonard Hall will be alleviated by moving one fraternity into
Manning Hall Mannings independents who have acquired a
kind of fraternal bond will be housed wherever there is room
on the Hill in frat divisions and off- campus
Fewer independents will be housed on the Hill A senior
independent might have less room security than a fraternity
sophomore or junior The change will place added pressure on
the fresiman trying to decide whether to pledge he knows if he
stays independent he will not be assured of his room The Hill
will become increasingly fraternity- oriented and there is a danger
that independents will be increasingly excluded from life on the
Hill
There is another consideration It has been a tradition
that fraternities not live separate from each other but be mingled
somewhat in one building with other frats Moving one fratern-
ity be it ALO Delts or Betas to Manning would in effect make
it a fraternity house with all the unpleasant connotations of ex-
clusivity and isolation
Everyone involved is most upset and regretful that this
move has to be made Manning and Bushnell were built for
independents there has been a strong effort at Kenyon to retain
independent integrity but there seems to be no alternative to
scattering the independents and subordinating their welfare to
that of the majority the fraternities
It is unfortunate that the growth of fraternities has caused
this infringement on independents We believe that the commit-
tee report coupled with the independents requests provide the
best temporary alternative in an unhappy situation Priority in
Farr and off- campus as recommended by Student Council
should be given to independents In the process fraternities
should not be isolated
It is important to remember that the size and nature of
Kenyon and its fraternities are changing Some day fraternities
may disappear more dormitories will be built more off- campus
housing might become available The assignment of living quar-
ters should not be so permanent that it cannot be changed
RCB
to the Collegian
and all the legislative and repre-
sentative organs of Campus Govern-
ment have expressed their support
of a commission And still the
commission is unnamed And had
it been named three weeks ago
its members could have met dis-
cussed their task and apportioned
research to be done during the
Spring Vacation Instead it seems
the commission will not be able
to meet until after vacation when
it will have far less time to do the
job the community wants it to do
In a sense it is admirable that
the President desires to be the
registry of the general will But
once that will has been expressed
it seems incumbent upon him to
register it promptly
President Caples where is our
commission Barry Goode 69
To the Edilor
With newsworthy communications
between Kenyon and its alumni body
as poor as they are with personal
student interpretation of news as
prejudiced as it sometimes tends
to be and with Collegians arriving
at least two weeks late here in New
York City it is difficult to grasp
fully and appreciate all aspects
of any developing controversy 600
miles away Nevertheless I would
like to briefly comment on the co-
ed vs coordinate education issue
as proposed by David Hoster
The advocates of co- education
and more immediately those who
propose that Kenyon should make
at least tentative rules which would
enable the women to initially par-
take in Kenyon government and the
full range of extracurricular activ-
See SCHNALL Page 4
Vacation Fine
Vacation is here again and so is the 25 fine for leaving early
or returning late The only real argument we know of that has
been used to justify this practice is that it helps keep the Col-
lege together when otherwise students might leave early dis-
solving classes This is negated in many cases as there are tests
and papers due the last few days and students are not able to
leave
There is some value to signing in and out so that the Col-
lege knows who has left for vacation and who has returned But
it is unreasonable to threaten people with fines in order to keep
the College together The 25 fine should be abolished immedi-
ately
RCB
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wimmers Sweep
C NP Af
A
l
Offenberger Bill
factors responsible for Kenyons
Oberlin Ousts Lords
In 0AG Tournament
The Witner Era in Kenyon swim-
ming successfully recorded its
fourth and the Lords sixteenth
consecutive Ohio Conference
Championship this past weekend at
Delaware In a highly emotional
atmosphere the Lords set five in-
dividual and one relay records
Hopefully the team has not
reached its swimming peak though
certainly it cannot be expected to
become so emotionally high at the
NCAA College Division Champion-
ships March 20- 22 Keyed by tre-
mendous student support which by
Saturday evening numbered three
of every four spectators the Lords
came through with one clutch perf-
ormance after another culminating
in Greg Offenbergers lastpressure
dive in the next to last event As
Larry Witner said Ive never been
higher for a meet
Brought to a keen competitive
edge by coach Dick Sloan and urged
on by teammates and spectators
Lords such as Dick Koller shone
in the consolation races to slip
pastDenison swimmers and provide
Kenyon with enough points for the
2212 point victory margin Ken-
yon 394 Denison 37112 Witten-
berg 230 Oberlin 18412 Ohio
Wesleyan 167 and scattered other
scores
If one term can be applied to the
past four years in Lord swimming
it must contain the name Larry
Matmen
Surprise
The Kenyon wrestling team pulled
off a minor surprise in the con-
ference wrestling tourney by nosing
out Otterbein for next to last place
Doug Vogeler battled his way to
fourth place in the 123 weightclass
thereby gaining Coach Dulskes
grapplers the five points needed to
edge the Otters
Seniors Bob Gladstone and Ed
Lentz finished their wrestling ca-
reers in the losing cause Hope-
fully next year the Lord matmen
will be able to improve on this
seasons winless record
Witner as evidenced by the Deni-
son teams singing farewell to Wit-
ner after the meet The superb
all- American has given more to
the team and as much to the school
as anyone His efforts have been
rewarded with countless victories
and pool records in conference cir-
cles His records show him as the
greatest swimmer in recent con-
ference history
This years championships saw
Witner earn the maximum points
possible 64 scoring record times
in three individual events and one
relay while placing first on another
relay For the fourth time in his
Kenyon career Witner captured the
50 and 100 yard freestyle races
in record times of 220 and 477
seconds respectively This year he
also set a record of 1483 while
winning the 200 yard freestyle
Besides these individual events
he paced the 400 free and medley
relays to victory swimming a 582
second backstroke split in the record-
setting 3438 medley and a
476 split in the freestyle relay
His championship performance
this year is a fitting tribute to his
unsurpassed Ohio Conference ca-
reer Witner has provided the lead-
ership and skill which has enabled
the Lords to keep their record in-
tact in the face of strong opposi-
tion from Denison which this year
had a much deeper team than did
the Lords
Kenyon championships have not
been a one man show however and
the Lords have several other Ail-
Americans to prove the point Bill
Koller and Doug Neff both had out-
standing weekends wilh 53 and 45
points respectively Koller took both
breaststroke events and was on
therecord medley relay team while
also placing second in the 200 IM im-
mediately after winning the200yard
breaststroke Neff set conference
records in both butterfly races with
times of 536 sec and 2038
A onetw- othree and a onet- hreefour
in the 200 and 100 yard breast-
strokes by Koller Greg Kalmbach
and Mark Frank garnered 80 points
while Neff combined with Keith Bell
Tom Walther Dick Koller and Dave
The last chapter of the 1968- 69
Kenyon basketball log turned out
short and sour as Oberlin upset
the Lords 60- 58 in opening round
action of the Ohio Conference Tour-
nament Thursday at Wooster
Unheralded Vic Guerrieri spear-
headed the Yoeman attack with 27
points including a fifty per cent
performance from the floor and
eleven successes in thirteen at-
tempts from the charity stripe As
usual Johnny Rinka a shoo- in for
first team All America honors in
the small college ranks this year
sparkled for the Lords Aside from
his 26 points he played an ex-
cellent floor game at both ends
of the court
Kenyon surged out in front in the
Johnson Stars
In 6LGA Meet
Coach Don Whites thinclads met
some unexpected competition at
Granville last week in the Great
Lakes College Association Invita-
tional Track Meet Tomorrow the
cindermen will again visit Denison
for the Conference preliminaries
Last Saturday the Lords managed
a meager 1212 points scoring in
five events A sprint relay team of
Perry Thompson Don Mayer Gregg
Johnson and Lennie Lewis coasted
to an easy victory in a heat with
Ohio Wesleyan and Kalamazoo
clocking a respectable 213 Ofor the
eight laps In the following heat
Denison and Wooster raced each
other behind Wabash and clocked
2128 and 2129 respectively thus
placing Kenyon fourth in time
In other track events Gregg John-
son tied for third in the 55 yard
dash against stiff competition
J
Koller Doug Neff
victory at Wesleyan
early minutes on the strength of
three Kit Marty layups and a scrappy
defense The Lords threatened to
take a commanding lead in several
instances during the first half but
costly turnovers took their toll and
Coach Bob Brannums troops took a
36- 33 lead to the lockers athalftime
The three- two zone defense em-
ployed by Oberlin which took ad-
vantage of Kenyons obvious lack of
strength under the boards and hot
all- around shooting by the Oberlin
quintet resulted in the Lords los-
ing the lead 45- 44 at 849 of the
second half Paced by Guerrieri
and Al Wellington the upstart Yeo-
men retained the lead for the re-
mainder of the game despite valiant
efforts by John Dunlop Rinka and
Marty Hunt to pull the game out
for the Lords in the waning moments
An ironic note of the debacle was
the 20 for 24 Oberlin performance
at the foul line a decisive factor
in the upset Throughout the year
the potent Kenyon offensive depend-
ed on its accuracy at the free throw
line which at times led the nation to
pull them through the close games
However Oberlin gave Kenyon a
taste of their own medicine as they
sent the Lords to their fourteenth
defeat in twenty- six starts
Thomas Jefferson of Denison won
the event in 60 after qualifying in
a blazing 59 Later Faceman
chased Jefferson and Evans in the
300 to finish a close third in 333
The Lords picked up points in
the low hurdles in which Pete
Galier turned in a fine third place
performance In the high jump Dodo
Ditmars climbed to the six- foot
mark in placing third while Ron
Callison fought off the effects of
a cold and placed fifth at 510 to
round out the Lord scoring
i
y
and address to
NY 10046 Trie Internal onji CoMee Organ nl on
Larry Witner Greg
Four of ihe big
Doyle to score 67 points in the two
butterfly events
Even with this strength the Lords
faced a tense ending as Denison
strength in the distance events cut
the Lord lead to 3512 points be-
fore the diving Here Denison had
four divers two of whom were
pressing Froggy Offenberger for
first place
With the scoring spread out over
twelve places and with good final
dives by the second and third place
Denison divers Offenbergers final
dive was a greatclutch performance
as he met the challenge and gave
Kenyon a 1412 point lead entering
the medley relay race This margin
assured the Lords victory so long
as they were not disqualified as
they had been in the 1967 champ-
ionships The Lords responded to
the crowd and their own elation
as Witner Koller Neff and Bill
Wallace set a record of 3438
The Lords thus held off the Deni-
son threat for another year Next
year though the Lords will need to
recruit some good freshmen to re-
place the seniors Witner Offen-
berger Kalmbach and Doyle For
added lustre to the season the swim-
mers could use good support over
vacation at the nationals in Spring-
field Massachusetts March 20- 22
although there will notbe the attrac-
tion of a great show at Whiteys
afterwards Others scoring Wallace
32 pts Bell 30 Kalmbach 25 Pete
Cowen 24 Frank 23 Walther 22
Howard 21 Offenberger 16 R
Koller 14 Doyle 7 Norm Schmidt
5 and Jim Killpack 3
penalties
Early in the final period defense-
man Nordberg picked up Kenyons
second penalty for hooking but fine
defensive play by Landis Cum-
mings Park and Irving held the
Denison power play to only two
shots Barely had Kenyon returned
to full strength when Kevin Ho-
rrigans hustling paid off as he picked
up a loose puck in front of the Deni-
son goal and shoved it past their
fallen goalie for Kenyons fourth and
final goal Third period play con-
tinued to be fast as Denison strove
to catch up With just two minutes
to play Park and Verney again
clashed this time in front of the
Kenyon goal and they both sat out
the remainder of the game with
match penalties for roughing
The shifting of lines had paid
off The scoring punch of the for-
ward lines together with defensive
play that allowed a minimum of
shots and the brilliant goal tending
of Lathrop produced a hard fought
4- 1 win over Denison and a 1- 4
record for the season
VILLAGE INN
8 am to 8 pm
Under New Management
restaurant
cocktails
in Mt Vernon
Fine Dining
leers Humble Big Red
our rtsw
boyfriend
new girlfriend
by Jim Park
Following the lead of the champi-
onship swimmers the hockey Lords
of Kenyon outskated and outplayed
The Big Red of Denison Sunday for
a well deserved 4- 1 victory Plagued
throughout the season by a shorta-
ge of players Kenyon was finally
able to skate a full team The extra
manpower was put to good use as
Coach Harold Cuisino made several
shifts in his lineup forward Pete
Lathrop was returned to his former
position in the goal defenseman
Bruce Landis was moved up to cen-
ter the line of Cummings and Meigs
in hopes of adding the scoring punch
at Kenyon lacked all season and
Jim Nordberg dropped back to fill
Landis position on defense with
irving and Park
From the first drop of the puck
t was evident that the two teams
re picking up where they had
left off two weeks ago in their
first meeting of the season It was
dso clear that Kenyons shuffled
line- up would pay off as the Lords
dominated the play throughout most
of the game Early in the first
Period Landis intercepted aDenison
Pass and broke in for Kenyons
first score
n characteristic Kenyon- Denison
stJle the play was fast and the
peeking hard Midway into the per1-
0d co- captain Jim Park and Deni-
captain Jeff Varney tangled be-
nd toe Kenyon goal and both wound
with match penalties for fighting
ate in the period Denison managed
pick up their lone goal on a de-
nted shot that fooled goalie La-
UlrP and the period ended with the
icre tied l- i
1
6
CO- CAPTAIN Puck Cummings
leads the Kenyon club to a 4- 1
victory over Denison
In the second period Kenyon got
a quick edge and picked up two
fast goals one by Landis and the
other on a 20 foot slapshot by co-
captain Puck Cummings that caught
the upper corner While action con-
tinued to be fast there were no
HERTZ RENTAC- AR i
at Nichols Motors Inc
500 S Main St
Mount Vernon
V I S I T
T H E
An Adventure in
Think it over over coffee
TheThink Drink
For your Own Think Drink Mug send 75C ndyour name
Think Ormk Mug Dept N PO Box 559 New York
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Talkers Take Tops
before are matched against each
other as are the teams which did
poorly The Kenyon team took a
second place in this tournament
with McElrath receiving speakers
honors for points
With the debate season nearly at
an end only a few more meets are
envisioned this semester A novice
team will represent Kenyon at a
major national tournament to be
held in April
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
OFFERINGS
4th Quarter
Advanced Physical Fitness
Red Cross Senior Lifesaving
and Water Safety Instructor
Archery and Softball
Canoeing and Tennis
Golf and Bowling
Sign up at Fieldhouse classes
begin after spring break
This past weekend the Kenyon
College Debate Team fielded a four
man novice team at two separate
tournaments held atHeidelberg Col-
lege Representing Kenyon were Ed
Johnson 72 Hugh McElrath 72
Alan Rapoport 71 and Tom
Fancher 72
In the first tournament the two
squads Johnson and McElrath on
the affirmative and Rapoport and
Fancher on the negative went un-
defeated in six matches to take a
first place Fancher took speakers
honors for overall points
The next day teams were power
matched This is a process in which
the teams which did well the day
Freshmen Demand
Three Councilors
The Freshman Council after de-
bating many weeks on the topic
finally passed and sent to Senate
last week the bill to give the fresh-
man class two additional at- large
representatives in Student Council
Committees were appointed to in-
vestigate the Academic Affairs
Committee report the fraternity
system and sectional autonomy
Freshman Council also discov-
ered that it was penniless and would
remain so for the year The increase
in the Orientation Fee to pay for
Council sponsored activities was
not approved in time to be put into
the 68- 69 catalog and cannot
therefore be collected
Undaunted the frosh are making
preliminary plans for mixers with
Western or Denison in the near
future possibly to be preceded by
a cookout on the freshman quad
and are thinking about holding a
freshman dance on the last weekend
of classes
THE BIG POUR continues as the construction team moves to a Sep-
tember opening Sam Barone
NSA Fights Buses
Over Youth Fares
Films
Continued from Page 2
How to Look at Old Time Films1
He spoke of the period from 1910
1920 noting that the silent film
was developed to an art during this
period
He suggested four ways of looking
at silent films He explained that
the audience could view silent films
as real reflections of times past
or use films as a psychological
trip into the past The audience
could also examine the cinematic
techniques used by directors He
pointed out that D W Griffith and
others used sophisticated techniques
like stop action double exposure
and tracking shots which are being
revived Finally he suggested the
audience could sit back and enjoy
the films which is exactly what the
audience did
Dickinson Dorm
A Coed Reality
Ed Note While Kenyon worries
about finishing its womens
dorms and tilling the beds in its
menss dorms other colleges are
experimenting with less restric-
tive living quarters The follow-
ing is excerpted from The Dickin-
sonian of Febraury 21
Dickinsons first co- educational
living unit will be semi- occupied
by freshmen men late in March
The building consisting of two
rectangular living areas connected
by a communal lounge will house
92 students 46 residents per wing
Three- quarters of the rooms in
the three- storied building are sin-
gles The rooms will have ind- ividual
air conditioningheating units
as well as wallto- wall carpeting
Each wing will have a study lounge
a television room a kitchen a laund-
ry area and a vending machine
area The wings will have pay phones
and there will be one located in the
central lounge area
Plans call for academic discus-
sion lectures all- college forums
and seminar study Personal in-
terests will be catered to via com-
munity as well as extra- curricular
activity
The social side of campus life
will not be neglected Dinners
bands kegs and films will be in-
cluded in the social area
The building was aided by
820000 federal loan
Schnall
Continued from page 2
ities are ignoring the basic fact
that this is probably NOT what the
women want And if they do want
this they want to make that decision
for themselves Mr Hoster states
that deciding little at all for the
women creates in effect an imposi-
tion of a form of coordination from
the beginning I agree What we
are imposing on the women is
freedom of choice however not an
exclusion from the established Ken-
yon community If the Campus Sen-
ate and the Student Council wish to
pass resolutions extending to the
women an invitation to observe our
present government for a period
of time before making a final com-
mitment this should be most bene-
ficial and acceptable On the other
hand the Senat must not as Hoster
seems to wish formulate tentative
rules which would in any way ob-
ligate the women to initially join
us and later decide whether or not
they wish to withdraw
I speak not only from a degree
of experience with Kenyon politics
but more importantly with a direct
first- hand knowledge of the opin-
ions of many young women all
prospective students in Gambier
this fall As an alumni representa-
tive of the Admissions Office this
year I have spent many hours
speaking with high school seniors
from the New York area One of
the major attractions of Kenyon
for these women is the proposed
autonomy which they will have in
deciding their future
Bill S Schnall 67
A series of informal seminar meetings on the Middle East situa
lion are being planned for the spring session Four or five mee-
tings will be scheduled each one touching a different aspect of the
problem Each meeting will begin with the presentation of one or
two papers with discussion following Membership in the seminar
does not necessarily entail preparing a paper Students or faculty
members interested in participating in the session can contact Larry
Atkins Farr Hall PBX 315 Box 244 or Jim Fine Peirce Hall
Junior Year
in
New York
The beloved student half- fare air-
line prices may be grounded Sev-
eral bus lines are seeking to elim-
inate the system which enables youth
to fly for less money and more
convenience than bus travel
PSI u
Continued from Page 2
Your statement implies 10 of Psi
Us dues for the nextyearandahalf
a supposed sum of 200 will be given
as a donation The Iotas proposal
emphatically states that it will vol-
untarily raise 60000 in the next
three semesters at a rate of 200
a semester The 10 figure rep-
resents a guideline estimate for
concerned members of the com-
munity to ascertain the degree of
Psi Us contribution in relation to
its working budget The money do-
nated is completely autonomous of
the Psi Upsilon budget
In order not to engender any sense
of obligation on the part of the re-
cipient or recipients the proposed
financial aid is to be donated anon-
ymously to the IFC if and when a
suitable plan of appropriation ma-
terializes Thus Psi U hopes by
using the IFC other fraternitnes
will channel their individual efforts
through a single body and there- by
temain anonymous
I hope by clarification of your
article all the members of our
communit can examine Psi Us
ideas thoughtfully and may be able
to formulate a suitable plan for
themselves
Richard Schifman 70
Treasurer Psi U
MAGER
SHOES
103 S Main Mt Vernon O
Your Headquarters
For QUALITY Footwear
Pedwin Plimatie
Edgerton Roblee
Nun Bush
But the National Students Associ-
ation has announced that it will
fight the recommendations of a Civil
Aeronautics Board examiner calling
for the abolition of youth fares as
unjustly discriminatory and has
retained legal counsel to prepare
briefs and oral arguments for pre-
sentation before the CAB The an-
nouncement of NSAs action came
from Services Division director
Alan C Handell who noted that at
present the Association is the only
group representing student users
of the airline youth fare which will
make arguments before the Federal
board
Abolition of youth fares is being
sought by a number of bus com-
panies NSA will argue that in view
of the educational social economic
and cultural benefits afforded by the
youth fares and young adult fares
the fares should not be cancelled
Written arguments were scheduled
to be presented to the CAB by
last week
Handell urgedThaT students in-
terested in retaining youth fares
contact him at USNSA 2115 S
Street N W Washington DC
20008
Ed Note The Collegian erro-
neously reported Feb 20 that
Dwight Macdonald was a Com-
munist This years second PACC
visitor was in fact a Trotskyite
COOPER- BESSEMER
North Sandusky
Mount Vernon Ohio
Phone 397- 0121
r1
WW
FIRST- KNOX
NATIONAL SANK
f
Three undergraduate colleges offer students
from all parts of the country an opportunity
to broaden their educational experience
by spending their
Junior Year in New York
New York University is an integral part of
the exciting metropolitan community of
New York City the business cultural
artistic and financial center of the nation
The citys extraordinary resources greatly
enrich both the academic program and the
experience of living at New York University
with the most cosmopolitan student body in
the world
This program is open to students
recommended by the deans of the colleges
to which they will return for their decrees
Courses may be taken in the
School of Commerce
School of Education
Washington Square College of Arts
and Science
Write for brochure to Director Junior Year
in New York
NEW YORK UNIVERSITY
New York NY 10003
BECKS
Serving Quality Food
Big Beck Coney Islands
Hot Dogs Hamburgs Soft Drinkd
8 Blocks S of Square
on Rt 13 Mt Vernon
HOTEL
CURl IS Having a PartyUse our Glassware and
Silverware Rental Service
The Woolson Co
113 So Main Mt Vernon
Public Square
County- Wide Banking
Mount Vernon
Danville
Centerburg
Fredericktown
on the Square
in
Mt Vernon
